Dear Families,
For some of you, the Bronxville School Country Fair is well-known territory, but
after talking to several of you over the past month, I realized it is not a bad idea
to share some information about this amazing event - although I should probably
say “events”.
The Memorial Day Festivities are a tradition at the Bronxville School. The whole
community comes together to make the Bronxville School PTA Fundraiser a
huge success. The events included are:
Spring Socials
A great opportunity to meet new friends or catch up with old ones in a fun and
relaxed setting. Parents open their houses to host these gatherings and support
the PTA. The Socials take place the weekend before Memorial Day. Tickets will
be sold through My School Anywhere, and they sell out, so get yours as soon as
you receive the invitation!
Adult Raffle
Amazing prizes for the parents, faculty, and whomever wants to get a chance to
win a spectacular experience. One of the prizes last year was a City Staycation
including Broadway Tickets and Dinner for 2! Tickets will be sold through My
School Anywhere, at the Socials, and you will have a last chance at the Fair.
Fitness Fun
Are you one that hits the track every day? Or do you work out on the weekends
only? This is a great and fun opportunity to exercise in a friendly environment,
while supporting the community and the PTA. Tickets will be sold through My
School Anywhere.
Apparel Sale
Are you new at the school and wonder where you can get one of those popular
BXV t-shirts? Did your son lose his favorite Bronco sweatshirt? Is your daughter
begging for new Bronxville shorts? It only happens twice a year--don’t miss the
chance to get some cool Bronxville School gear!
Used Book Sale
Bring the books you want to donate, and buy some new ones for your little ones,
for your coffee table, for new recipes, or to enjoy over the summer!
* Staffed primarily by 2nd Grade families

Dollar Raffle
Can you imagine getting an American Girl Doll for just a dollar… or a hoverboard, or an epic Lego set? What about a few hours with a Wardrobe Consultant
from F.I.T? Don’t miss this unbelievable opportunity, for you and your kids!
* Staffed primarily by 3rd Grade families

Cupcake Café
Cupcakes, cookies, creative rice-krispie treats, cakes… Great sweets to enjoy
after school, after dinner, or over Memorial Day Weekend!
* Provided and staffed by Kindergarten and 1st Grade families

Country Fair
You-can’t-miss-this! Petting zoo, bungee jump, carnival games, art tent,
inflatables, pop-a-shot, and more fun games! Oh, and music and amazing food
trucks: hot-dogs, pizza, burgers, gyros, falafels, ice cream.
* Staffed primarily by 5th Grade families

Bake-Off-Competition
Are your cakes amazing? Do you have your grandma’s can’t-stop-eating cookies
recipe? Are you a dessert expert? This is your chance to share your specialty
and get an award!
The James E. Kearny Run for Fun & Obstacle Course
Every year, the Kearny Family sponsors this super fun family race, which means
you can bring your little one in the stroller! Your kids will enjoy racing around
Bronxville with their friends. And you will feel less tired than after running the
NYC Marathon!
* Staffed primarily by 4th Grade families

Kids’ Dash & Obstacle Course
Bring your kids for some more fun. Sprints and obstacle course organized by
grade. Everybody is a winner! Registrants may enjoy inflatables too!
* Staffed primarily by 4th Grade families

Dog Show & Parade
Are you a dog-lover or know someone that is? Then join this woofing event and
walk the red carpet with your dog! Categories include the fluffiest, biggest,
smallest, best costume, best rescue story, and more. Water and treats will be
provided.
And this is it…These events comprise the Bronxville School Country Fair!
Mark your calendars and stay tuned for when those sign-up announcements start
coming!
Happy Spring!

Mariana Mingo
Country Fair Chair

